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We are holding open auditions for performers ages 7 ½–18. The production and audition dates are listed 

on our website. Auditions are open to all – experienced and inexperienced.  
Use this information to prepare for your audition, regardless of your experience level. 

 

Informative Meeting 
All parents and auditionees are encouraged to attend the Audition Informative held roughly one week before 
auditions. CACC’s Creative Team share important details at this meeting, such as the rehearsal and performance 
calendar, standards and expectations, and what to expect at the audition. This is a great way to determine if you (a 
parent and young performer) can commit to the production before auditions.  

 

Audition Location  
All auditions are held at the Cultural Arts Center located at 2070 Sam Rittenberg Blvd, Suite A-112. Enter the 
Citadel Mall through the Southeast Entrance by Planet Fitness. Check our website for audition dates and times.  

 

Preparing for Your Audition 
• Parents should review the Auditionee Commitment Form with their young performer to ensure the commitment is 

understood before they audition.  

• Prepare two songs that you are very familiar with: one ballad (slow) and one up-tempo (moderately fast).  
o Choose songs that fits your vocal style and range and is in the style of musical theater 
o Do not choose a pop, rap, or heavy-metal songs. 
o Memorize at least 32 bars (measures) of your songs; but, you should memorize the whole song 
o Don’t know what to sing? Here are some suggestions if you are just starting out:  

Great Songs For Boys Great Songs For Girls Great Songs for Girls or Boys 
1. “If I Only Had Brain(Heart)” - Wizard of Oz 
2. “A Round Shouldered Man” - The Secret Garden 
3. “My Best Girl” - Mame 
4. “Gary, Indiana” - The Music Man 
5. “Different”- Honk! 
6. “The Bare Necessities”- The Jungle Book 
7. “A Letter from Charlie Bucket”- Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory the Musical 

1. “I Always Knew”- Annie Warbucks 
2. “The Girl I Mean To Be” - The Secret Garden 
3. “Let Me Entertain You” - Gypsy 
4. “Reflection” - Mulan 
5. “The World Above” - The Little Mermaid 
6. “On the Good Ship Lollipop” - Shirley Temple 
7. “Hard Knock Life” - Annie 

1. “When I Grow Up”- Matilda the Musical 
2. “Edelweiss”- The Sound Of Music 
3. “Who Will Buy?”- Oliver! 
4. “Getting to Know You”- The King and I 
5. “Happiness”- You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown 
6. “I Won’t Grow Up” - Peter Pan 
7. “Put On a Happy Face”- Bye Bye Birdie 

• You may not sing acapella (without music). CACC provides an accompanist, so bring sheet music with you. 
Sheet music is easy to find online. MusicNotes.com is a great resource. CACC provides one song option on our 
website.  

• Always, always, always prepare your sheet music and bring it with you! Indicate notations (where to start, where to 
stop). Ensure your sheet music is the correct key. NEVER ask an accompanist to transpose for you at an audition.  

• Warm up your vocal chords before arriving for your audition.  

• Come dressed with a flattering, smart, casual outfit. An audition is an opportunity to properly present yourself. If 
there is a dance audition, you will have time to change quickly. 
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What to Expect at the Audition 
• Always arrive early for auditions. Doors will open 30-minutes before auditions start.  

• Immediately sign-in on the provided sheet. A monitor will call people based on the order that they signed in. 

• Once signed in, information on the production, rehearsals, and requirements will be available. This is the same 
information that is shared at the Informative Meeting.  

o Parents: Do not bombard the monitor with questions. Their job is to conduct the audition process, from the holding 
area to the audition room. 

• Provide the monitor your Audition Form. This form is available on our website and it provides the directors 
information on you (age, experience, interests, etc.). If you did not complete it at home, you can complete a copy at 
The Center. You may also bring a resume and headshot, if you have them. You will still be required to provide the 
Audition Form.  

• The monitor will call your name and escort you to the audition room.  

• Each person will be asked to sing (one at a time in a closed audition room with only the directors, the accompanist, 
and you). Refer to Preparing for Your Audition for details.  

• You may be asked to read dialogue from a script that we will provide. This is known as a “cold reading”, meaning 
that it is unrehearsed and you are reading it ‘cold’ or for the first time. 

• The directors will then ask you to wait in the holding area until called for the dance audition. At this time, you can 
change into your dance attire. You do not have to have actual dance clothes and shoes. We recommend having 
something comfortable to move in: sweatpants or yoga pants, a form fitted t-shirt, dance shoes or socks.  

• Dance auditions are taught in small groups. The choreographer will teach a sequence of steps and review them 
several times before asking the group to perform them. You do not have to be a trained dancer. We just want to see 
how well you move and learn choreography. 

• After the dance audition, the monitor will give instructions on whether you can leave or are asked to remain, in the 
event the directors need to see or hear more from you. It does not mean that those not asked to stay are not cast.  

• In the event it is deemed necessary, we may need to extend auditions to another weekend. If that occurs, an 
update will be posted on our website with revised Call Back dates.  

Call Backs 
• “Call Backs” are a formal process where the directors seek to determine final casting of particular roles. During Call 

Backs, you may be asked to sing, read dialogue from the script, and dance.  

• “Call Backs” are scheduled on the Wednesday after the audition weekend.  

o Names of those who are Called Back will be posted on our website on the evening of the last day of auditions.  

o If you are not included on the Call Back list, it does not mean that you are not cast in the show.  

• Final Casting will be posted on our website after Call Backs in the late-evening.  

• If you are cast, you must respond that you either accept or decline your role. If you do not respond, it will be 
assumed that you decline and your role will be recast. Once accepted, you must honor your commitment to the 
production and be at every required rehearsal and performance.  

 


